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Acquitted
NORTHAMPTON, Mass
(AP) - A jury found Amy
Carter, Abby Hoffman and 13
other protesters innocent
Wednesday of charges stemming from a demonstration
last fall against CIA recruiters
at the University of
Massachusetts.
The jury of four women and
two men announced the verdict to a packed courtroom of
130 spectators about three hors
after they began deliberations
in the case. Judge Richard
Connon cleared the courtroom
after the first verdict was
returned
because
of
thunderous applause.
“You may have gotten the
impression of the court being
upset,” Connon told the jury
as spectators filed out of the
courtroom. “It wasn’t because
of your verdict.”
Prosecutor Diane Fernald
had argued that the daughter
of former Presidnet Jimmy
Carter deliberatley blocked
buses and other prosecutors to
leave a University of
Massachusetts building to
publicize their demands that
the school ban CIA recruiters.
The defense had argued that
the protesters broke minor
laws to try to stop more serious
law-breaking by the spy
agency.
The jury began deliberations
at 1 p.m. after listening to
more than two hours of
arguments in a courtroom
packed with 130 spectators.
Miss Carter, 19, was among
three defendants accused of
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Where you read it first

disorderly conduct at the Nov.
245 demonstration. Hoffman,
a leader in the student radical
movement of the 1960s, was
among a dozen defendants accused of refusing to leave a
school building.
Hoffman suggested in his
closing arguments tht the CIA
was the true offender.
“Is it we the defendants who
are operating outside the
system.. .or they who have
strayed outside the limits of
democracy and law?” asked
the 50-year-old radical, who
served as his own attorney.
Connon warned jurors to
disregard the question. “The
CIA is not a party in this
case,” he said.
The defendants brought in
more than a dozen witnesses
from around the country to

t&f”&aut alleged wrongdo
ings by the agency. The protestors contended they acted in
see CARTER, page 15

Cuttino, in an interview
yesterday, said that the applicant pool “set very high
goals” both academically and
extracurricularly. Cuttino also
pointed to the high rates of student involvemment and participation in outside activities
The projected size of the

numbers “reflect students
who have been offered admission,” not the actual class that
will enter the university in the
fall.
Cuttino said that it was
“hard to te1l”if the upgrading
.~
see ACCEPTANCE, page 13

Class of ’87’s Job’ Prospects
Turn ‘Spotty’
(CPS) - The spring hiring
season on campus seems to be
spotty, depending on students’
majors and on local
economies, college placement
officials and corporate
recruiters say.
At Lehigh university in
Bethelehem, Pa., for example,
placement office director
Eugene Seeloff says the best
advice he can give iob-hunters

in -the Class.of ’87
_ _ is:
.
‘‘pray.’’
But at the University of
Chuicago,
on-campus
recruiting is “up 300 percent
from last year,” reports placement dirctor Murial Stone. .
While there are no comprehensive figures yet on how
the Class of ’87 is doing in finding jobs, the College Place.ment Council - with 164
camous placement offices

Hahn Elected Senate President
Junior Tracy Hahn was elected president of the Tufts Community Union (KU)Senate.last night.
In an in-house election, senators elected Elizabeth Skidmore
as vice preKident, and Jon Ginsberg as treasurer. Adam
Komissaroff was elected to the post of historian, and Myra Frazier
was elected parliamentarian.
Hahn, in a recent interview, said the Senate must increase its
avenues of communication with students and faculty, as well as
be wiling to take risks.
“We can’t [be] a hesitant voice filled with trepidation,” she said.
“We can’t be hesitant to say what we believe.”
In addition, the SenatPelected the following as chairs for its
four standing committees:
Education Committee:
Billy Jacobson
Administration and Budget:
Robin Rosencrantz
Services Committee:
Mike Yudell
Cultural and Ethnic Affairs Committee:
David Neal
Complete coverage of the Senate election in tomorrow’s Daily.

Senate President-elect Tracy

Hahn

across the country - found
the total number of job offers
made to bachelor’s candidates
by January 1, 1987, was 4,185,
down from 6,566 a year earlier.
At Chicago, Stone notes accounting and engineering majors seem to be having the best
luck finding jobs there.
Engineers are less in defiand out west, says Gale Kenney, a recruiter for Lockheed
Shipbuilding and Aerospace
Co. in Seattle.
“I’m in a decline mode, laying off people,” Kenney says.
“I wouldn’t have to hire for
another two years even if
[Lockheed] got a [government]
contract.”
Kenney says Lockheed and
other West Coast companies
no longer win government
contracts because “our labor
rates are too high. We can’t bid
competitiveljl since we pay an
average of three dollars more
an hour” than do eastern
companies.
So he’s done “zero”
recruiting in recent years,
Kenney says.

see JOBS, page 3
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To the Editor:
Sometimes I think that we at Tufts
could really make a difference - that
we’re willing to change, that we’re willing to accept and encourage nonconformity and individual differences,
that we can be the exception to the rule.
But sometimes I think that we’re the
same, we’re just like the rest of the
world - infiltrated with prejudices.
Now is one of those times.
In the beginning of this semester, the
Tufts campus was in an uproar concerning the existence of prejudice and
racism, especially at Tufts. Students
were determined not just to prevent further racially motivated attacks, but also
to educate students in order to reduce
prejudice on campus. Skeptics said that
the media hype wouldn’t last, that it
would all fade away - except the prejudice would remain. SO student
organizations held workshops, and
discussions, the Tufts Center Board
helped coordinate the Day of Reflection
- all in order to increase awareness and
to educate.
Sounds encourageing, so far - but
now I am angry and sad at the same
time. Last week I received a letter from
the Office of the Dean of Students and
was invited to a Prejudice Reduction

(iror

, ’

Kel!ev Alessi ... . .Assistant Sports Editor
Jennifer Ely ..Assistant Business Manager .
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K n o w Your W r i t e s
The Tufts Daily would like to explain its operating policies in order fo prevent any
confusion or misunderstanding and to facilitate smooth production of the paper.

-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The letters section is a forum for discussion
of campus issues and comments regarding media coverage of events. Opinions
expressed in these letters do not necessarily represent the opinions of the editorial
board. All letters must be submitted before 4:OO p.m. for the next day’s publica(tion. All letters must be typed and signed, and must include the full name and
phone number of all signatories. This numberwill not be printed in the paper but
Js required by the editorial board. Authorized representatives only may submit letters on behalf of their recognized campus organization.
Publication of letters is subject to the discretion of the editorial board.

The members of the Tufts Lesbian
and Gay Community have set aside today, Thursday, April 16 as Blue Jeans
Day. On this day we are asking for the
support of the Tufts Community by
asking you to wear blue jeans. Wearing
jeans today means one thing and one
thing only; that you support gay rights
and you are willing to openly declare
your support of your gay friends. If you
are wearing jeans and you feel that people are looking at you and laughing
because of the statement you are making, think of how openly gay people feel
every day of their lives. We are not asking that people come out of the closet,
nor are we seeking to change the
world’s attitudes; we only hope that on
this one day of awareness we can count
- o n support from our friends, pro-

-

NOTICES Notices are printed free of charge as a public service to the Tufts
Community. A notices section will appear in the paper every Monday and Thursday. Notices for Monday’s Notices section must be submitted at the Daily’s Curtis Hall Office by 2:OO p.m., Sunday. The deadline for Thursday’s section is 2:OO
pm., Wednesday. Notices are not guaranteed, and cannot exceed 50 words. The
Daily reserves the right to edit notices if necessary.

To the Editor:
Auschwitz. Bergen-Belsen. Gas
.chambers. These terms are known well
by anyone who has heard of World War
I1 and Hitler’s treatment of the Jews.
Millions of us crowded around &visions to watch the-atrocities depicted in
minithe
series “Holocaust.” Imagine if Germany denied that this occurence ever
happened. How would you feel if you
were a Jewish person and Ronald
Reagan came out and plublicly stated
he could not condemn the Germans
because he could not find proof that the
Holocaust happened?

-

The perspectives section appears on Wednesdays and is
a forum for serious or satirical commentaries. Submissions must be typed, and
sccompanied by the author’s full name and phone number. Submissions must
De received by 4:OO p,m. Tuesday for that week’s section.
Publication of perspectives pieces is subject to the discretion of the Daily editorial
board.

-

Daily editorials are unsigned and appear on page two. Editorials
,eflect the views of a majority of the Daily’s editorial staff.
1

~

More Spring
’
i

I

participation. Here was my chance, and1
others’, to engage in dialogue in orderlI
to reduce prejudice at Tufts. The
workshop was to be held last night in:
the Coolidge Room - except for the/
fact that it was cancelled. I received a,
call yesterday - the Prejudice Reduc-i
tion Workshop was cancelled because/
of lack of interest. Lack of interest! Two;
months ago, hundreds of students at-i
tended rallies, hundreds of students;
formed human chains, hundreds o@
students cared. Now here was the]
chance to really make an effort - two/
hundred student leaders could have’
really made a difference. But no,
spirit has died - Tufts, again,
permeated with apathy, lack of
There’s no excuse - it wasn’t “Tues-/
day night at the1 Pub,” it wasn’t Cap-/
puccino’s night, it wasn’t even Jumbo1
I
night.
I am disappointed. I have been,I
deceived. Doesn’t anyone care
anymore?
Lynn Muster J’9C

fessors, and roommates. In the event
that someone walks up to you and says
“Hey, what are you, gay or
something?” you simply answer that
you do not have to be gay to support gay
rights, just like you do not have to be
Jewish, a person of color, or a woman
to support rights for those oppressed
groups. Today we are asking the Tufts
Community to help us overcome some
of the oppression and obstacles which
we confront everyday of our lives. .Today there will be a rally on the library
roof at four o’clock. Please come out
and show your support for your gay
friends.
Thank you,
Pamela Kachurin J ’87
Danny Yu A ’89
on behalf of the TLGC

Remembering the Armenians

- Classifieds deadlines are 2:OO p.m. for insertion the follow-

ing day. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone but must be filled out
in person at the Daily’s Curtis Hall office.

EDITORIALS

Workshop to be led by Cherie Brown
and co-leader Arlene Allen. Approximately two hundred letters were mailed to student leaders all over the Tufts’
campus with three places to sign up fortI

To the Tufts Community:

-

PERSPECTIVES

i

Overcoming Oppression

DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS Display ads are charged per column inch
per insertion according to the applicable rate scale and discounts. To insure
publication and proper handling, all ads must be submitted by 2:OO p.m. three
business days prior to desired insertion. Monday for Thursday’s issue, Tuesday
for Friday’s etc. Reservations for the back page will be accepted on a first come,
first serve basis.
Publication of display ads is subject to the discretion of the editorial board.

CLASSIFIEDS

I

In 1915 Idlions of Armenians living
in eastern Turkey (Armenia is now part
of the U-s*S*R*)
Were slaughtered by the Turkish government. To this day
Turkey has continuously claimed that
this simply never happened. They saw

the Armemns as an inferior race of
people, a race that should be m e r minated. And so they tried. Armenians
were murdered, tortured, raped and
driven into the desert. Hitler himself
patterned his elimination of the Jews
after the Armenian Genocide. He
figured that if Turkey got away with it,
SO could he.
But Turkey did not understand one
thing about the Armenians. They are
fiercely proud of their culture and
refuse both to let their heritage die out,
or to forget the past. Armenian culture
is very rich with customs. It has its own ’
food, dances, language and even its own II
Christian church. Children often go to ,
Armenian school to preserve this
background and history that too many 1
I

see ARMENIANS, Page 13
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Spreading Racial Tensions
Engulf Michigan -

Fling to be Held on President’s
Lawn
In a compromise reached with Tufts Police and Buildings and
Grounds, the President’s Lawn will be used for the Spring Fling
concert next weekend, but very wet and muddy areas will be fenced in.
“It won’t cut sizeably into the space where people can hang
out,” Spring Fling Committee member Doug Thompson said last
night. “It will not disrupt our plans or security, but it will protect the land to make them happy.”
Thompson said he and police officials surveyed the lawn yesterday, and found it “rather wet in places.”
“We worked at what we think is a compromise,’’ he said.
He added that the plan can change “if it rains every day,’’ adding “I will pray for sunshine.’’

AOPi Installed as Chapter
The Alpha Omicron Pi (AOPi) sorority was installed as the
Delta chapter at an April 11 ceremony.
Initiation and installation ceremonies were conducted by International President Peg Crawford, according to Liz Stewart,
Tufts chapter president.
AOPi previously existed at Tufts until 1969. It was reinstituted
as a colony in March 1986, Stewart said, adding that about one
yar’s worth of requirements had to be fulfilled to be installed as
a chapter.
“It is really great to finally be a chapter,” she said yesterday.
“I would like to see other colonies follow in our footsteps so that
the panhellenic group can continue to expand.”
Sixty Tufts students are members of the Delta chapter. Alpha
Omicron Pi, with 80,000 members throughout the United States
and Canada, was founded in 1897 at Bernard College.

Bragg Cancels Show
British performer Billy Bragg has cancelled his U.S.tour, including an April appearance at Tufts, because he will be campaigning for the British Labour Party, according to Tufts Community Board (TCB) Concert Chair Danny Reuben.
Reuben said that a clause at the end of Bragg’s contract states
he may cancel any shows if an election is called.
Reuben, who said he was uncertain of the election,‘said another
concert is being planned for that date in the Pub.
.

TCUJ Recognizes Seven Groups
.
The Tufts Community Union Judiciary ( X UJ) recently approved the following groups at Recognition Board meetings: Club
France-Amerique, Tufts Hawaii Club, and the Tufts Marching
Band.
Also approved were the following four groups: Tufts Civil Liberties Union, the Indo-Pak Club, the Philosophy Colloquium, and
the Rights for Animals at Tufts group.

Columbia Students Sue Columbia
At a press conference last week, six black students who were
attacked March 22 by whites on the Columbia University campus announced they are suing the university for damages.
In another example of heightening campus racial tensions,
Denise Rogers, a receptionist at the Warton School at the University of Pennsylvania, said she was fired because of her race. But
Graduate School Director Paul Browne replied that Roger’s position was axed in a “staff consolidation.”
-College Press Service

ANN ARBOR, MI (CPS) ,As if to underscore the enigma
of the recent esialation in
racial tensions at sevral campuses around the country, the
University of Michigan generally regarded as a progressive school - last week
was again engulfed in racial
controversy.
And while UM officials
quickly responded with promises to enroll more black
students, UM black students
themselves said they’d heard
such promises before.
“In 1970, students closed
down the campus over institutional racism,” says Barbara
Ransby, spokeswoman for the
United Coaltion Against
Racism. “The university then
committed to 10 percent black.
enrollment by 1974. Currently, it’s about 5.3 percent.”
At Michigan, frustration
about such broken promises
and fears sparked by racist
graffiti, an incident in which
a white student told racist
jokes on the campus radio station and another case in which
a flyer declaring .“open
season” on blacks was
distributed in a dorm led to
several marches and sit-ins on
campus.
Such incidents, however,
aren’t confined to UM this
spring.
At Penn State, one student
group is reported to have ties
to the Ku Klux Nan.

-

At New York’s Columbia College, black and white students
clashed on March 23 after the
whites allegedly shouted racial
slurs.
Black students at Vanderbilt
are wearing black armbands to
signify what they call the death
of the school’s committment
to minorities, and in February,
1,200 Tufts University
students protested two campus
incidents of racial violence.
Northern Illinois, the
University of Chicago, UCLA,
Baylor, Pillsbury Baptist Bible
College, The Citadel, Duke,
Harvard, Western Michigan
and other schools have suffered heightened racial tensions or protests of lagging
campus efforts to recruit black
students in the past few
months.
The schools themselves are
to blame, some say.
“I don’t think colleges are
putting the>effort into recruitment (of blacks) that they did
in the 1960s and 1970s,” says
Robert Ethridge of the
Americn Association of Affirmative Action Officers.
“The federal money is not
there to help with special programs and financial aid. The
feds say status should finance
these programs, but state
funds are being cut
everywhere, so there’s no one
there to pick up this slack.”
Ethridge notes fewer
students are willing to attend

predoniinantiy white schools.
With tighter federal financial
aid restrictions, many are opting for smaller, cheaper colleges, black colleges or no colleges at all.
And even larger campuses
that actively recruit blacks
can’t persuade them to enroll.
“The grapevine makes
recruitment hard work,”
Ethridge explains, “because
black students who feel lost or
looked down on at a particular
school spread the word, and
few minority students will
want to go there. The negative
climate is thus spread.”
Even at UM, which Rev.
Jesse Jackson last week called
a “light’’ in the current
“darkness” of racism on
American campuses, black
students often feel lost or
patronized.
“I feel very isolated at
times,” Ransby admits. “the
fact that I’m a minority is
underscored at every turn in a
university town. Social activities are geared to white
students. That might be different in an urban area with a
large minority population.”
Minority students who overcome the emotional obstacles
of life on a white campus often
crash into equally devasting
financial walls, she adds.
“Even when minority
figures go up, it’s hard to resee RACISM, page 14
.

Class of ’87’s Job Prospects
Turn ‘Spottv’
J

continued from page 1
At the nearby Oregon Institue of Technology, placement director Ted Dobson says
recruiting at the Klamath Falls
campus was “almost identical
to last year. The number of actual hires seems to,be up.”
“It has soemthing to do
with the business climate. Lots
of aerospace companies”
recruited on campus, Dobson
says, though a few “Cancelled
appointments if they didn’t get
[government] contracts.’’
“Boeing Aircraft [which
prospered in 19861 is the
largest single recruiting company of our students,” Dobson
adds, noting the firm seems
less interested in “business
tech” majors than in engineers
this spring.
The job traffic has made
Dobson “cautiously optimistic
for this year.”
Lehigh’s Seeloff has a
gloomier forcast. “Students
are having a greater difficulty

getting the jobs they want as
quickly,” he says.
“More small companies are
recruiting, and they’re not set
up the same as the Fortune
100 companies. The maor
employers - IBM, Genreal
Electric - have reduced
needs.”
And, Seeloff observes, hiring takes longer. The recruitment process “is getting stret-ched out. I don’t know exactly what’s driving it.’’
Though Lehigh is a major
engineering school, the
engineering market is “soft
right now,’’ while the business
market “held steady by accounting. There’s more activity from banks,’’ Seeloff adds.
Louisian State University
MBA Suzanne Hautot, for example, was offered a credit
analyst job by MBank in
Dallas, Tex., for $28,000 a
year,
Though she’s fairly certain
she’ll take the job, Hautot says
“I’m still going on some other

office visits” before making up
her mind.
T h e current recruiting
-:seasonat LSU, stuck amid the
state’s depressed energy industry, is about the same as
1 9 8 6 ’ ~says
~ Placement Center
Director Frank Carney.
“The nunmber of organizations coming to campus in the
fall is almost exactly the same
as last year - 200, up from
199.”
Still, “hiring is a little
slower,’’ Carney notes.
Engineers, he says, are still
the most popular majors
among employers recruiting
on campus, followed by computer science majors and
business majors.
Lehigh’s Seeloff doesn’t
think conditions will improve
soon. “There are indeed difficulties ahead.”,
“There are tens of
thousands of hiring companies
in this country that may not
recruit on campuses at all,’’
Seeloff says.

I
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CONGRATULATIONS T O
THE ACADEMIC AWARD
RECIPIENTS
The Alpha Omicron Pi
Prize Scholarship

PAUL P. YEUNG, A87

The Association of Tufts
Alumnae Seventy-fifth
Anniversary Award

TRACEY M. WRIGHT
587

The Alpha Xi Delta Prize
Scholarship

KATHERINE
E.
GUILD JSS
JAMES W. LAWTON
E88
BEVERLY L. ROBERTS
E87
DAVID CHUNG I. HSU
E87
ERIC R. LOCHNER E87
MARK F. SPEER A88

The Bennett Memorial
Scholarship
The Benjamin G. Brown
Scholarship
The Mary Grant Charles
Prize Scholarship Fund
The Chi Omega Prize
Scholarship
The Gemma Cifarelli
Memorial Scholarship
The Prize Scholarship of
the Class of 1882
The Class of 1898 Prizes

The Class of 1911 Prize
Scholarship
The Class of 1942 Prize
Scholarship
The Community Service
Award

GREGORY
M.
BARKER E87
CHERYL L. NIXON 587
HILAREY N. WEISS J88

The Peter Belfer Award
in Political Science
The Dr. Louis Berger
Scholars Fund
The Charles G. Bluhdorn
Prize in Economics
The Moses True Brown
Prize
The Thamas Harrison
Carmichael and Emily
Leonard Carmichael
Prize Scholarship
The Class of 1921 Leonard Carmichael
Prize Scholarship Fund

REBECCA
JAN
BALMAS J87
BENJAMIN
B.
WITHERELL A87
DANIEL
A.
NICKOLICH A 87
LISA E. DIAMOND J87

The Department of
Chemical Engineering
Prize
The Anna Quincy Churchill Prizes in General
Bioiogy

PETER J. LICARI E87

JAY P. GREENE A88

VANESSA NICOLE,
KIRSCH J87
ANNE S. CASPER 587
GARY I. DWORMAN
A&E87
JILLMARIE JOY 587
JONATHAN
E.
POLITO A88
JILL M. LEPORE 587
MICHAEL D. PELLECCHIA A87
KATRINA A
HEMMERDINGER 587
DAVID K. BARRY G90
CATHERINE
R.
EUBANKS 587
JEAN M. CARBONEJ87

The Donald A. Cowdery
Memorial Scholarship
The Mabel Daniels Prize DAVID S. WILEY A88
in Music and Literature
The de Florez Prize in LISA J. STIFELMAN
Human Engineering
J88
The Alex Elias Memorial BRYANT ROBINSON
111 A87
Prize Scholarship
CECELIA WILCOX J87
The Federick Melvin Ellis JANICE M. BLOOD E87
ROBERT L. PATZ A87
Prize
The Ethel M. Hayes MARIAN K. IANNICCA
Scholarship
J88
CRAIG S. VINCH A87
The Lewis F. Manly JOHN F. O'TOOLE A87
Memorial Prize
.
The Ellen C. Myers SUSAN L. ALLEN 587
Memorial Prize
A.
The Class of 1947 Victor JOACHIM
HAUBOLD E 87
Prather Prize
The Charles F. Seymour, AUDREY D. DAVIS JSS
Jr., Prize
The Philip E.A. Sheridan, ANN CULLEN 587
M.D., Prize
The Department of An- REGINA M. HANSEN
thropology Prize
587
-

The Computer Science
Prize
The
Distinguished
Achievement Award in
International Relations
The Amos Emerson
Dolbear Scholarships

ELIZABETH
LEE
RACETTE BSOT87

The History of Art Prize

SARAH A. BERTACCI
587
MARIA L. SIEPI J87

The Albert H. Imlah
History Prize
The Ralph S. Kaye
Memorial Prize

TURHAN CANLI A88
KURT L. JANAVITZ
A88

The N. Hobbs Knight
Prize Scholarship in
Physics
The Laminan Prize in
Romance Languages

ANDREW P.
BECKERMAN A90
KURT L. JANAVITZ
A88
CONSTANCE
M.
MORGAN JSS
KAVITHA VADDE J90
BARTON R. HOUSE
E87
MARK A. MANASSEE
A87

The Earle F. Littleton
Scholarship

The Russell E. Miller
History Prize
The Robert L. Nichols
Scholarship Prize

AMIR SOLTANI A88
PATRICIA E. CAPONE
587
ANN C. HAWLEY 587
BENJAMIN
B.
WITHERELL A87
PENNY E. ZOKAIE J87

PAUL CHRISTOPHER
GARGARO A87

The William Howell Reed
Prize in German
.

GAIL E. WISE 587

The Resumed Edudation
for Adult Learners Prize
Scholarship

CHERYL RIVERS 587

The Russian Prize

JAMES E. LAVINE A87

The Frederic J. Shepler
Memorial Prize in French

ELIZABETH
DAVIES 587

The Sociology Prize

PAMELA J.
GOLDSTEIN J88

The Joseph and Sara
Stone Prize

MARY D. PHILLIPS 587

The Max Tishler Prize
Scholarship

ANH T. DUONG A88
KENNETH A.
KONSKER A88

The Paul A. Warren
Award in Gene&

ELEN M. CASSO JSS
CONSTANCE
M.
MORGAN JSS

The William Frank Wyatt
Prize (Latin or Greek)

MARY E. BENSON J89

From The Academic Awards Committee and
Eke Dean of Students
,

MARK 0. BAT-TLE A88
ALEXANDER
M.
MOUNTJOY A87
NANCYR.
.
BRIZZOLARA 587
JOHN
LOUIS
KARAVOLAS G87
RUTHANNE
L.
LARSEN E87
DAVID
VICTOR
ROSOWSKY G87
GREGORY
M.
BARKER E87
'CAROL Y. SUNADA
E87

The Prospect Hill
Chapter, Daughters of the
Prize
- Revolution
Scholarship

-

RICHARD A. LINDSAY
A87
JEAN M. CARBONE 587

The
Mechanical
Engineering Prize

Outstanding
The
Achievement Award in
the Department of Music

-

'

The Marjorie B. Greene
Award

The Marion Ricker MERI JENNIFER
Houston Prize Scholar- HANSON 587
ship in Economics

RICHARD S. BELLO
A87
DAVID A. IANNITTI
A87

DAVID CHUNG I. HSU
E87
STEVEN E. STUPP A87
The Priscilla N. Dunne ALYCE N. GOMEZ 387
LISA A. WONG 587
Prize Scholarship
The Durkee Scholarships ERIC DAVID LAXMAN
A87
LINDA L. SHEPP 587
The Margaret Durkee JANE C. KERR 587
Angel1 and Henrietta LINNE D. KIMBALL
Brown Durkee Scholar- 587
ship Fund in Memory of
Professor Frank W.
Durkee
I
The
Eliot-Pearson KAREN L. STRONG
Department of Child 587
Study Prize
The James Vance Elliot WENDY J. THURM 587
Political Science Prize
The Department of ANNELI H. WILLIAMS
English Prize
587
The Constantine Ghikas JEAN-PAUL ACHKAR
Prize in Romance A87
Languages
PAUL P. YEUNG A87
The John S. Gibson REBECCA
JEAN
Award
BALMAS 587
AMIR SOLTANI A88
The Goddard khetorical ROBERT E. POLGAR
Prize
A87
LISA M. WEAVER 587
The Morris and Sid ARTHUR J.
Hey-man
Prize GONSALVES 111 E87
Scholarships
CLIFTON G. HO E87
ERIK J. LAURENCE
E87
SABA S. MALAK E87

/
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Where It’s Been And Where It’s Going:

The Re-emergence Of Hemispheres
by GREG LOMBARD1
Hemispheres, the Tufts
Journal of International Affairs, will appear on the Tufts
campus the week of April 26
after a two year absence. A student produced publication,
Hemispheres presents articles
related to the field of international relations written by
Tufts students and professors
and sometimes outside professors, as well.
Created in 1976 as an arm of
the Tufts Council on International Affairs (TCIA) and coinciding with the creation of hte
Re la t ion s
I n t e r na t ional
Department, Hemispheres has
retained close ties with the IR
department, although it has
since split from TCIA. These
ties are in the form of advising
and funding, as the actual
work is done entirely by a student editorial staff.
Professor Pierre-Henri
Laurent stated that with
Hemispheres, “anything
sxs.” “There is no encroachment on academic thought.
The editor and the board don’t
answer to anyone.”
Guillame de Syon leads the
group of eight students who
form the editorial board for
Hemispheres, and de Syon
said he “was lucky to havee a
very committed staff.” The
staff was important considering the amoung of work
necessary to put out the journal. Together the staff was
responsible for soliciting the
Srticles, editing them, laying

the out, and, this year, for
typesetting them as well.
‘‘The Hemispheres Journal
is one of about twelve of its
kind in the United States,”
noted History Profesor
Laurent who, along with Bobby Cooley, chairs the IR
department and advises the
student group. “And in terms
of quality it is in the top threee
or four,” adding that this is a
“subjective [assessment], of
course.”
Staff member Abouali Farmanfarmaian added that it is
one o three or four of its kind

theoretical economics. For example, Terhan Cali wrote a
paper entitled Profiles in Terrorism: Examination of the
Psychology of Ulrike Meingoff,
and then there is a paper on
the impact of multi-nationals
on bilateral relations. We also
have current isssues like the
U. S. raid on Libya.”
The journal contains 14
essays of varying length which
works out to be over 200 pages
of material. Any more than
that, contended Farmanfarmaian, and “we would begin
to sacrifice quality.”

sary issue even though it is the
eleventh year of the journal’s
existence.
Last year the problem was
getting articles. “There was a
lack of submission,” explained Farmanfarmaian. As a
result, this edition has “been
bearing the brunt of last year’s
non-printing,” Farmanfarmaian continued. “We got less
money from the Senate for
next year.. . and we have no
legacy. In fact, we have a
negative legacy.”

* , -a
3
t
,&
s
in New England, ‘with others
at Georgetown and Johns
Hopkins, to name a few.
“There are many graduate
journals, but undergraduates
rarely get the chance to
t
publish research. articles,”
commented Farmanfarmaian.

More Diversity

As editor-in-chief, de Syon
was responsible for choosing
the format for the journal this
year. In prior years, the
publication has sometimes
been along thematic lines with
a collection of articles on one
topic. This year there is more
diversity.
Commented Farmanfarmaian, “We have articles ranging from psychology to

THIRD WORLD DEBT
DEFAULT: MUST’
BANKS FACE THE
INEVITABLE?
Come hear

Jeffrey Sachs
Professor of Economics
Harvard University
give this year’s
Wellington Burnham lecture

Thurs., April 16,1987
Robinson 253, 7336)-p.m.
Admission Free
lponsored by Department of Economic?

Gibson Award
Another facet of the
Hemispheres publication is
the John Gibson award that is
given each year to the outstanding paper in the journal. The
award is named for Professor
John Gibson of the Political
Science department who-was
the director of the IR department from its inception until

This Edition’s Problems

Getting this edition off the
ground had a few problems of
its own, involving funding and
a lack of communication. “We
spent the first half of the
semester looking for money,
when we could have been finding articles and promoting
the journal. Then-we found
the $2,000 from the IR department ,” said Farmanfarmaian.
1984.
This $2000 was, according
After the articles have been
to Laurent, always available.
chosen and edited by the
“Hemispheres is partially
editorial staff, they are submitted to a faculty board made up , funded by the IR departthis year by Political Science I ment.. .slightly half of (its)
total budget is earmarked in
Professor Donald Klien,
our budget.” Slightly half of
Laurent and Cooley, who then
the budget works out to be
choose the outstanding article
about $2000, the $2000 that de
for the award.
Syon contends he didn’t know
T h e recent history of
about at first.
Hemispheres has been troubl“We found .out later about
ed. Last year, the tenth anthe IR money. We worried for
niversary of the journal, it did
2 months about where we were
not come out at all, and the
going to get the money. Proyaer before that, it came out
fessor Pearl Robinson even oflate, in the summer. This year
fered to help us start a fund
is therefore the tenth anniver-

run,” de Syon said.
In regards to funding,
Laurent cited the “admirable
1eadership”of de Syon and the
use
of
“cost-cutting
technology.” De Syon,
however, claimed he was in the
dark for a while. “The former
editor was vague about where
to get the money,” he explained. This statement leads to the
next obvious problem: a lack
of communication.
T h e staff was further
hampered by the fact that no
one from the previous year
returned to produce this year’s
edition. “Part of the problem
was a lack of continuity,” explained Farmanfarmain. “It
was like creating. a new
magazine.’’
Laurent agreed. ‘*-Wetry to
achieve continuity via staff. It
has worked most of the time
effectively, but sometimes it
fails. There was also too small
a number of people this year,”
he continued, although he
added that there is a maximum
of “8-10 critical people.”
The Future
As for the future of
Hemispheres, Laurent feels
that “the only unhappy-thing
(about Hemispheres) is that it
is too small.”
He added that “his ultimate
goal is outside university support (thus) alleviat(ing) the internal budget process and expand(ing) numbers.”
This expansion refers to an
increased amount of subscriptions to the outside community, subscrip$ons which are
small now owing to the journal’s short history and its recent problems.

see HEMISPHERES, Page 13
I

Zete-Chi 0 Classic a Success
by BRET THORN
Last Saturday, 45 couples
participated in the second annual Zete-Chi 0 Classic. According to Erica Kerner, one of
the coordinators of the event,
sponsored by Zeta Psi Fraternity and Chi Omega Sorority,
the event is aimed not only at
benefitting HUG (Helping
Undergraduates), to which all
procedes of the event go, but
also in “closing the gap” between members of the
“Greek” system and other
members of the Tufts campus.
Kerner feels that “events like
the Zete-Chi 0 Classic are the
first step in closing that gap,”

because it allows both fraternity/sorority members and
other students to work
together in order to benfit an
organization which helps
everyone.
A special feature at this
year’s classic was the presence
of Dean of Undergraduate
Studies David Maxwell, who
was the 1st Honorary Tournament Chairman. Maxwell
refereed the semi-finals of the
advanced competition, and his
two sons acted as ball boys.
Competitors who made it to
the fiaqls were evenly split between “greeks” and independent teams, with three
“greek” teams (from Chi

Omega, Alpha’EpsilonPi, and
Sigma Phi Epsilon) and one
independent team in the
advanced-Intermediate finals
and one “greek” team (Chi
Omega) and three independent teams in the Beginners’
finals.
The winners of the classic
were Erica Kerner and Danny
Joseph, who defeated Dave
Finkelman and Allyn Feingld
in the finals.
Members of Zeta Psi and
Chi Omega feel that the event
was very ‘successful, both in
raising money for HUG and in
creating, as Kerner puts it,
“an event for the student body
to simply have fun.”
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INCENTRAL AMERICA 6
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,MARCH AND RALLY
SATURDAY, APRIL 25,1987 WASHI
Sunclay, April%: Interfaithservice.

Monday, April

stop the U.S. war inCentralAmerica

.

Stop us.support for apartheid.
Stop U.S.crid to the contros and Unita
I

Coalition for Justice and Peace in Central America and Southern Africa

76 Summer st. Boston, MA 02110
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Especially For Us
Smithereens To Fling Album’s Tunes At Audience ’
by STEPHEN CLAY
Most record reviee.;- are written
for the purpose aiding music
fans in their shopping decisions.
Buy this album - it’s great.
Don’t buy this album - it rots.
However, circumstances occasionally bring about a review
which doesn’t need to make such
shopping suggestions. This is
such a review.
f.d

Topnotch Treading In The
Lobster Pool
The Eastham Lobster Pool
Route 6, North Eastham
255-9706
&
Fish Market
(Cape Cod)
255-3314
As summer approaches, those longiawaited trips to Cape Cod
are nearing the horizon. Some travelers have started already, and
as the number begin flocking to the shore, restaurant signs turn
to open as they ready themselves with the best catches they can
hook. Along with the sunshine, sandy beaches, and salt-water taffy, the Eastham Lobster Pool has a way with reeling in natives
and visitors alike. How do they do it? Fresh caught seafood, great
drinks, homemade desserts and ice cream pies make customers
glad they jumped into the Lobster Pool.
Steamers or mussels are brought out in pots with broth and
butter, rolls, and corn on the cob ($6.50), bowlfuls too ($3.50).
Homemade chowders and chili can be ordered by the cup ($1.75)
or bowl ($2.75). Shrimp Cocktail comes small ($3.95) and large
($5.75) or peel & eat ($3.95).
Sandwiches are easily taken out on the road and selections include: Clam roll ($4.50), Scallop Roll, Hot Dogs, Roast Beef with
French Dip or simply % lb. Burger.
Fish & Chips are a great choice for eating in or going out. A
large fish is breaded and fried, but somehow the grease is mostly
left in the fryer. The “chips” are crinkle-cut fries, and the cole
slaw is really cut. Tartar sauce and Heinz ketchup accompany this
devilishly delicious dish along with coffee or tea too, all for $6.95.
Most native fish-Bluefish ($7.25), Haddock ($8.50), Cod
($7.25), and Sole ($7.25) come broiled or fired and all dinenrs
include cole slaw, rolls, coffee or tea and a choice of potato or
salad. The selection goes on to Scallops ($10.95), Fried Clams
($8.95), Stuffed Fillet of Sole with Lobster Sauce ($8.95), Steak
($14.95), Lobster and Seafood Stews ($7.95/7.50), and even a
Mexian-style Fish or Chicken ($7.95) complete with tomato sauce,
nacho chips and cheese.
. The choice is tough, so the Fisherman’s Seafood Platter (fried
or broiled) is a good selection. The broiling here is even better
than frying! Garlic, butter, broth and bread crumbs create a sensation of scallops, shrimp, clams, and fish ($9.95). The portion
is small, but just right.
The Lobster Pool is casual and inexpensive but it has class. The
petite salad with dinner comes with a light vinaigrette dressing
or four homemade creamy varieties. The rolls, white and pumpernickle, are served warm with sesame sticks, melba taoast, and ritz
crackers. This is far from a gourmet establishment; it is just plain
good.
Cocktails, wine, and beer are welcome thirst quenchers after
a hot day in the sun. Dos Equis ($1.95) and Strawberry Margaritas
($2.75) complement a slight attempt at offering a Mexicana flair.
These are fun, but all kinds of beers, wines, cocktails and blended drinks are available as well. Even special after-dinner coffees
are served from the bar ($2.95).
The Lobster Pool is not a lounge, either. Families with children
sit in the front room which offerss somwhat primitive wooden
tables and chairs. The back room, by the bar, is nice. Still, the
whole place is like a three room wooden barn. The front room
and entrance houses the actual lobster. Early in the day this giant
tank is full of lobsters, but their numbers seem to shrink fast.
Pick your lobster yourself, if you dare. Season prices vary, usually a Boiled Lobster dinner is $16.95. Baked stuffed lobster, lobster
salad , roll or stew keep the name afloat. Even half a lobster can
be added to the Fisherman’s Platter ($14.95 with lobster). Snatsee

DINING, page 13

A nationally-scoped band
with a recent nationally circulated album is playing
Spring Fling. This creates an
unusual situation - the
salbum sells itself. Those who
do not own the album (or a
reasonable facsimile therof)
have a conscious decison to
make - if you want to look hip
and. cool at Fling and be
familiar with some of the tunes
these guys will be playing, you
gotta buy the album.
Happily, this is an easy pill
to swallow. Especially For You,
the Smithereens’ first and only album, produced by Don
(R.E.M., etc.) Dixon, has
been lauded by critics across
the board, including Rolling
Stone, Billboard and the Los
Angeles Times, who have been
happy to describe what the
.
album is like.
So what’s it like? It’s like
somebody took the mid-Sixties
and compressed it into 12
songs (13 if you own the CD).
From the Beatlesque four-part
harmonies
that
begin
“Strangers When We Meet”
to the Kinkesque guitar work
of “Time And Time Again” to
the almost-countryish “Crazy
Mixed-up Kid” to the
moderatley
psychedelic
“Groovy Tuesday,’’ the
Smithereens touch all bases.
Even the lyrics bring back,
the Sixties. “She had hair like
Jeannie ShrimptiodBack in
sixtu-five” is the line that
starts off “Behind The Wall
Of Sleep,” and the next verse
begins, “Well, she held a bass
guitar/And she was playing in
a bank/And she stood just like
Bill Wyman/Now I am her
biggest fan.”
And them, suddenly, out of

The Smithereens: Michael Mesaros, Jim Babjak, Dennis Diken, and
Pat Dinizo

nowhere appears a gentle,
bracing duet betwenn lead
singer -Pat DiNizio and folk
singer Suzanne Vega, “In A
Lonely Place,” which seems as
out of place between the rocking “Sleep” and the driving,
minor-chord “Blood And
Roses”
as, well, the
Smithereens themselves seem
in this day and age.
Everyone has been having
fun playing off the dichotomy
- this is an Eighties band
making Sixties music. But you
can’t help but fee! that the
Smithereens are an Eighties
band only becauase of some
cosmic mistake that failed to
place them in the right era.
They’re not a MTV dream
(their videos have been acceptable, but not great - and
DiNizio’s goatee has got to go!)
and they don’t use drums
machines or even record on
digital equipment.
No, this is a Sixties band!
Their energy (especially on the

raw CD bonus track “White
Castle Blues”), their respect
for musical heritage, and, most
obviously, their music itself
not only make “Especially For
You” a scintillating- album,
but seem to guarantee Spring
Fling-goers one hell of a good
show.

Emergency test prep

help fbrthe imminent
-GMKT,andGRE.
As you sx below the exams
will be here before you know it.
And if your vital signs indude
sweaty palms, a somersaulting
stomach,andshakylegs,you
need help-fast.
Check intoa Kaplan center.
Our test-takingtechniquesand
’educationalprogmmshave
helped lower the pressureand
boost the scori-ngpower and
coddence of over one million
students.We even have compact
classes so you can be ready for
thisfallj exams.
So if you’re gettingill thinking
about the W,GMPX or GRE.
call Kaplan. Wll give you all the
“mentalmedicine”you need.
Anda lot of intensivecare.

CIANLIV H. KAPLAN fDUCATIONAlQNTfU LID.
rLSAT 6/15

...-.- - ”.... .....”.

:lasses start now and after finals
Free transfer to over
120 centers nationwide.
Cambridge 661-6955
Newton Centre 244-2202
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Women’s Lacrosse

Wilcox, Jumbos Shut Down
Lord Jeffs
Record 11-1 Victory For 6th In A Row
by LENNY SALTZMAN
One can only hope that the
members of the Amherst
Women’s Lacrosse team
choose not to listen to Simon
and Garfunkel on the long ride
home across Route 2. For if
they do, they are bound to hear
the following, painful verse:
Cecilia, you’re breakin’ my
heart. You’re shakin my confidence daily.. .
For, in yesterday’s 12-1 Jumbo victory over the Lord Jeffs,
Tufts co-captain Cecilia Wilcex
demonstrated why she just
may be one of the top Division
I11 lacrosse players in the
country, as she netted seven
goals for Tufts.
Wilcox’
performance
highlighted another Tufts
blowout in which the 6-0 Jumbos received tremendous play
on both ends of the field. The
Tufts defense was solid when
it had to be and in goal, Sheryl
Bergstein would have recorded her first shutout if not for
a questionable call by the
official. .
Tufts scored first at the 2:30
mark, as freshman Melissa

~

Freshman Sensation Melissa
Lowe

and maneuvered her way
through the Lord Jeff defense
before faking and then
scoring.
The Jumbos made it 2-0
four minutes later, as junior
Sarah Richardson scored on a
goal assissted by Lowe.
Lowe made it 3-0 off a free
.position at 9:53, and then
came a bit of controversy.
After calling a late penalty
on the Jumbos for pushing
seconds after the infraction apparently occurred, the referee
gave Amherst the ball deep in
the Jumbo zone instead of
where the infraction occurred,
as should have been the case.
Amherst was able to convert
1

this situation into its only goal
of the game, as Kelly Nouk
was able to beat Bergstein for
the score.
Coming back with a
vengeance, the Jumbos
answered back twice ixi -the
next minute, on goals by
Richardson and Wilcox.
Richardson’s goal came at
11:55 on a pass from
sophomore Stephanie Bower.
Wilcox followed with the
first of five straight goals in only :20 ,later, converting a
beautiful Lowe pass into Tufts’
’fifth goal.
Tufts senior captain finished
out the first half scoring with
two unassisted goals at 15:34.
and 19:45.
Commenting on the goal
scoring of her star attacker,
Jumbo coach Carol Rappoli
seemed almost at a loss for new
accolades to describe her play.
“The shots were there, and
she put them in [the goal],”
said Tufts’ second year coach.
The girl they call “Zemo”
began the second half much
like she ended the first, scoring two more unassisted goals.
Wilcox scored first, 1:14 into the second half, and then
made it 9-1 with a blast past
Amherst goalie at 7:43.
Minutes later, in a rare occurrence on the afternoon,
Amherst put some pressure on
the Jumbo defense. However,
Bergstein came up with two
great saves to thwart the
Amherst goal opportunities.
And back came the Jumbos.
At 1 2 : 3 7 , Bower ended
Wilcox’ string of five consecutive goals with goal of her
own on a free position in the
Lord Jeff zone.
One minute later, at 13:45,
Richardson and Wilcox put
together a classic give-and-go
as Wilcox scored her sixth goal
of the game.
Said Wilcox of that play, It
is something we work on
everyday in practice and [you]
always hope it sgoing to happen in a game. It was really
nice that it worked so well
today.”
Wilcox closed out the scoring at 23:04 with a goal
assisted by Lowe, and was
suprised at just how many
goals she scored.
. “I had no idea it was seven,”
said Tufts premier goal scorer.
“It just felt like I was getting
good passes and getting off
some good shots,” continued
“Zemo”.
With her stunning performance against Amherst, Tufts’

captain finds herself with
twenty-six goals in Tufts’ six
contests with four games in
which she has scored a hat
trick (three goas) or better.
But, Wilcox was not the oly
Jumbo performer who starred
on this day, as the Jumbo
defense proved impenetrable
against the poor Amherst
attack.
Leading the defensive
charge for Tufts were seniors
Nina Glass and Rachel
Rosenberg and sophomore
Becca Knapp.
Knapp, who had jokingly
predicted an “awesome day for
the Jumbo defense’’ proved to
be quite the soothsayer on this
day.
“Becca did a great job of
picking up the ball in the midfield,” Doted Giass of the play
of her colleague on defense.
Rappoli noted, “I think the
defense played very well. Our
weak side defense was excellent and the communicaiton
between the defense was very
good .’’
Rappoli noted however, that
Amherst’s attack really did not
teest Tufts’ defense all that
much.
The Jumbo defense were
highly supportive of the’ play

.-

Cecilia “Zemo’’ Wilcox, with her seven-goal performance, now has
26 goals in six games for the Jumbos. (Photo by Waldek Wajszczuk)

of Bergstein in goal.
Said Rosenberg,’ “Sheryl
had a great game for us.’’
Tufts will need to continue
its solid defense and tremendous offensive output as the
team faces a rugged schedule

over the next nine days. The
Jumbos face off against Colby
at home on Saturday in a game
that Rappoli feels could be a
tough one.
“Colby will be better than
see LACROSSE, page 13

Baseball

Jumbos Drop To 1-5 With Loss
To Suffolk

out of trouble until the top of
the seventh, when three singles
Despite a solid pitching perand an error brought two more
formance from starter Chris . runs in and sent Tuhring to the
qJuhring, the Tufts Baseball
showers in favor o f Steve
team dropped a 9-3 decision to
Amyouny, making his first apSuffolk Tuesday afternoon.
Juhring, who went 7Y3 innings, gave up 11 hits and
struck out three, but still dropped his record to 0-2.
Suffolk jumped out in the
top of the first with a pair of
runs on three hits and an error. And, although the Jumbos
came back in the bottom of the
first (on a Mike Altchek double, Roger Grenier single, and
Danny O’Neill sac fly), Suffolk came back in the second
with another run on a walk
and an RBI single.
The Jumbos, though, were
then shut down by the Suffolk
pitcher Slattery, who retired 12
Tufts fell 9-3to SuffoIk.
straight batters, encompassing
pearance of the season.
the second through fifth innAmyouny got out of the
ings. Juhring also pithed well
seventh, but ran into further
for the Jumbos during this
trouble in the eighth, when a
stretch though, allowing
walk and two singles brought
baserunners but pitching well
by STEPHEN CLAY

two more Suffolk runners
across the plate.
Tufts finally got to Slattery
again in the bottom of the
eighth, when O’Neill drove in
his second run of the day,
knocking Matt Guanci in. Bob
Auditore then drove Roger
Gren’er (who had walked) with
a groundout, making the score
7-3, and giving the Jumbos
one last shot.
But Amyouny gave up two
more runs in the ninth, on a
single and a two-run homer,
and the Jumbos went down in
the ninth without scoring,
making the final score 9-3, and
putting the Jumbos in the loss
column for the fifh time in six
attempts.

Jumbo Notes: After six
games, Mike Altchek is
leading the team in hitting
with 11 hits in 22 at-bats for a
nice, even SO0 average, as well
as leading the team in RBI
with 5. Roger Grenier’s
9-for-I8 season also puts him
see BASEBALL, page 13
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by DAVID ROTHENSTEIN

Off the Record
I guess I’ll start with an apology. I’m sorry, Coach Casey, and
all others mentioned in this column, but I can’t keep it “off the
record.” I hope you’ll understand.. .
The Daily Office is in the midst of its daily hustle-bustle.
Phones are ringing, people are inquiring ab out ads and personals
and ads that we should have run and personals we shouldn’t have,
typewriters are tapping away as deadline approaches (whatever that
means) , and there is general confusion and pandemonium.
It is at this moment that I (and the other sports editors) announce, “I’m going to Pete’s office.’’
Before anyone can stop me, I find myself out the door on my
way to the Athletic Office at Cousens.
For those who do not know, and unfortunately, too few do, Pete
Kearin is the Tufts Sports Information Director (SID). In my three
years with the Daily, there has been no better friend to the Daily
sports department than Pete. Pete provides us with everything;
copy, statistics, records, and antecdotes. But more importantly,
Pete has been a great friend and a source of many of my most
enjoyable hours at Tufts.
Unfortunately (actually ironically), Pete shuns any attempts to
give him credit of attention, and I am probably already in trouble. Sorry Pete, but you mean a lot ...
Though my journey to the athletic office always begins and ends
with Pete, my “trips to Pete’s office” often include a whole lot
more.
Adjacent to the athletic offices are many of the coaches’ offices.
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singles lineup, made up of
freshman Dave Ober at
number 5 and junior James
Goldman at number 6, came
through with fairly .easy,
straight-set victories over their

It can never be said that the
Men’s Tennis Team does not
have any character. Coming off
back-to-back disappointing
losses to Amherst and
Williams, the players returned
home on Tuesday to face a
much improved Trinity team.
In the end, the Jumbos proved to be too strong for their opponent, and - at the same
time - were able to silence
their critics with a convincing
7-2 victory over the team from
Connecticut.
It was a beautiful Tuesday
afternoon - a great day for a
tennis match. Actually, just
about anything would have
been better that the rain and
snow that the Jumbos were
forced to endure last week. But
The Jumbos bounced back with
the sunshine certainly didn’t
a 7-2 victory over Trinity (Photo
hurt, and the players were able
by
Waldek Wajszczuk)
to shake off their disappointrespective Trinity opponents.
ment and sluggishness of last
The match was still up for
week and came out looking extremely tough.
grabs as the doubles teams
Playing at number 1 singles,
took the courts, but Tufts once
junior Gary Frank had a
again proved to be incredibly
strong opponent in Trinity’s
tenacious in this department.
Reed Whitmore, a surprisingAll three doubles teams came
ly good player, but he was able
up with hard-fought, straightto hold him off and came away
set wins which sealed a
with a refreshing 3-set win
dominating win for the Jum(6-3,O-6,6-3).
bos. These teams (made up of
Unfortunately, at number 2
Frank and Char at number 1,
singles, sophomore Steve
Goldman and Dan Kwiat at
Marsella didn’t fare as well, as
number 2, and freshmen Ed
he ended up losing to a
Crowley and John Hertzer at
resilient Scott Van der Mark in
number 3) have played
strait sets. And then number
especially important roles in
4 Lance Newkirchen was
the early part of the season. In
defeated in a grueling 3-set
fact, each of these combinamatch.
tions currently sport an imBut Captain Ed Char,_ playpressive 4-1 record.
- ing at number 3 singles, had
As the Jumbos walked away
a great day and soundly beat
with their 7-2 victory, head
Brian Johnson by a convincing
coach Jim Watson had only
score of 6-2, 6-1. And once
praise for the way him team
again, the lower part of the . played. “I’m really pleased

with this win ...everyone performed extremely well today.
They [Trinity] are not at all an
inferior team - on any day
they are capable of beating a
Williams or Amherst. But we
were just too tough today.. .it
was a really solid win for us.”
And in speaking of his individual players, Watson was
no less enthusiastic. “Both
Gary and Ed had great. matches,” he gushed, “and they
were tested by some good
players. Lance had a very
tough match, but I’m very
proud of him because he kept
his wits about him and didn’t
let his mind wander. Steve still
needs more confidence at his
position. After all, he did
make a very big jump in the
lineup (from J.V. to number 2
varsity).
And I can’t say enough
about Dave and James. They
are like insurance money right
now - we can count on them
to win almost every time. This
also speaks well of the depth
of our team right now also.”
So, with the Trinity victory
in the record books, the Men’s
Tennis Team now sports a
respectabe 3-2 record. But
they have their work cut out
for them for the rest of this
week. The team travels to
Wellesley on Wednesday to
face a very tough Babson team
(in a rescheduled match). Watson calls this team “the best
Babson group I’ve ever seen,”
and their no. 1 singles is supposedly a top player.
And if that test wasn’t
enough, on Thursday the
Jumbos must travel into
Boston to face perennial power
BU. They then host Clark here
on Saturday. So it seems there
see TENNIS, page 13

_-

I

Jumbos Place 6th at Admiral’s
Y

from being on a team; however, I consider myself lucky to have
seen a different, really special side to some of the members of
the Tufts coaching staff.
One of the beauties of covering many of Tufts-athletic teams
is that the members of the reams have such a close and special
relationship with each other. They endure the trials and tribula- .
tions of practices and games and share an assortment of memories
T both good and bad - of playing on that team.
Although the bonds they share are somewhat different, the
members of Tufts’ coaching staffs seem to interact much the same
as many of the teams they coach.
When I am able to catch the coaches at a good time (usually
right before practices or games), I often find myself caught up
in a variety of hilarious situations. Whether it be an NCAA basketball pool, discussions abouth their “awesome” intramural teams
or their rank sessions on each other (or me), the coaches always
seem to be up to something.
Perhaps a perfect example of the incredible interactions of the
coaches occurred on Monday afternoon.
Dave Caputi (assistant Football coach and Softball coach) enters

see COACHES, page 13

by PATTY LEE
This past weekend, the Varsity Sailing team travelled to
King’s Point to sail in the Admiral’s Cup. Faced with no
wind in the mornings, these
Jumbos had fun “tlgowing
frisbees.” In addition, these
studious sailors studied for
their upcoming exams. .. In
the afternons, after the wind
filled in, Alex Jackson and
Rich Harries in A finished
12th. In B, the fast team of
Dave Himmel, StephanieFriedman, and Micah Zimmerman won their division. In
the laser division C, Steve
Kirkpatrick finished 8th;
overall these sailors placed 6th
against 18 national level teams.
On the local front, here at
the luxurious Tufts’ Yacht
Club, the team was faced with
a few difficulties. Fluky winds
entered from various direc-

tions, causing all the schools to
place inconsistenly in the
races. However, the Jumbos
still did well. Joe Berkeley and
Patty Lee in A finished 3rd. In
By John Kirk and Shawna
Bucharam also finished !rd.
And, in CyJohn Drayton and
Amy Zarin finished 6th, to
come to a close 5th place
finish. On the finish line,
‘‘Kat ” Kerr commented on
the nice tanning weather, as
Neal Robison aided in the
score calculations.
Facing tough competition at
URI, the team of Greg
Mastoras and1 Michael Byrne
finished 5th in A at the Moody
Trophy. Tom Kirk and Teri
Brealt finished 3rd in B to help
the team to a 4th place finish
At the Northern Series 3 at
B.U., John Tagliamonte and
Eugene Park finished 6th in A.
In Byafter leading the fleet to

a “misplaced” mark, the team
of Neal Robison and Neil
Pryor finished 7th to come to
a 6th place finish overall,
In larger sailboats at the 5-24
Invite at Coast Guard
Academy, the team of
Drayton, Jim Atwood, Scott
Cohen, Trip Forman, and
Byrne finished 2nd overall.
Also at C.G.A., at the
Shields Invite, Charlie Ulmer,
Joe Bardenheir, Don e r r , and
Roland Sammimi finished 3rd
out of 8 teams.
Finally, the freshmen placed 2nd out of 9 schools in their
regatta, despite a slight detour
on the way to Brown. Ulmer
and Janet Moore placed 3rd in
their division, and Joe
Bardenheir and Amaris
Kovalick won their division to
place 2nd overall.
see SAILING, page 13
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Thursday, April 16, 1987

I

Holy. Thursday Mass of the Lord’s
Supper at 12:30 pm
Good Friday Litura of the Eucharist
and Veneration of the Cross cct 3pm
Easter Sunday .Mass at 11 am
(No 1Opm Mass on Easter Sunday)
Catholic‘ Center
GODDARD C H A P E L -

-.
.
A

391 -7272

r

I

3 Trustee Representative Positions
available for next year
=representstudents on one of the following
Trustee Committees:
a) Administration and Finance
b) Academic Affairs
c) Development
(all students eligible, more,info in the Senate office x3646)

3 Representation to Advisory Committee on Budget Priorities
(Peter/Paul Committee) needed
I

Applications are due April 24th at 5 pm
-pick them up in the Senate office on the 2ndfloor of Lhe Campus CenterThursday and Friday, the 16th and 17th.

Thursday, April 16, 1987
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“Is There a Feminist Erotic
Icongraphy?”

video and performance artist

CAROLEE SCHNEEMANN
ANDRE MALRAUX’S
4’

lespoir
A

Pearson 104,
Thurs. Apri

PROPAGANDA FILM O N THE
SPANISH CIVIL WAR

Presented by

~

Prof. John Michalcyzk
department of fine arts,
Joston college

7:OO pm

Thurs. April 16th

730pm
EATON 201

Fine Arts Committee,

~

Arts Commission,
Women’s Collective,
History Department

TORN
TICKET
TWO

I

I

:An essay contest on the 1967
:attack on the USS Liberty by
is now accepting proposals for both f Israel the Orientation show for ’87 and the 3 Winning essay will be published
-:and author will recpiw $1500; !
Fall Production for ’87.
3 2ndplace: $300; 3rdplace: $100
I
I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I
I
I

.
I
I
I

.)

-m

I
I

I

I
I

0

Please contact Erin 776-2394 or Helen -f- Any viewpoint accepted.
623-8550 for details or questions.
:For more information call
I

I

.3

I
I

m

=!
m

.

I
I

Ramla Khalidi at 628-9195

I

I

I.

m

I

I

e-
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ECONOMIC
IN

-AMERICA.:

MICHAEL HARRINGTON
THE OTHER AMERfCA

WAT PROMPTED r<cMNEDr'S AND
OHW WON'S "WAR OUPOVERTY"; THE N W AMERICAN POVERTY j AND HOST
RECENTLY, THE NEXT LEFT AMONG N ( ~ ) ~ ~ E R OOTHER
U~
DookS AND PuBLlCA'TIOIV3

AUTHOR OF

THE BOOR

THURSDAY APRIL 16, 4:OO PM EATON 201

C 3 - S P O N S O R E D BY T H E T C U L E C T U R E SERIES, A N D T H E D E A N S OF S T U D E N T S , F A C U L T Y OF A R T S A N D S C I E N C E S ,
UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES, ADMINISTRATION AND PLANNING, AND THE OFFICE OF THE PROVOST

396-0062
a

I
~
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HEMISPHERES
5
continued from page
In regards to outside support, Laurent stated that he
has “made overtures” .but
stresses that he has “just
begun to explore that concept
of an established foundation
for the undergraduate
journal.”
For Farmanfarmaian, continuity and some kind of
guidelines are necessary. He

A

adds quickly that he is not asking for a rigid set policy such
as what format ot use, whereto get articles, and how to
choose them etc, but that
“guidelines
would be
helpful.. . while maintaining
flexibility.”
“Policy, now, is based upon
what is available,” he continued. “There is an unwritten policy now that states that

continued from page 2
leaders with political motives
in mind choose to ignore.
Last Friday Sukru Elekdag,
the Turkish ambassador, spoke
at Fletcher. A number of
Armenian students peacefully
demonstrated outside, calling
for Turkey to admit to the injustices of the past. There are
Armenian terrorists who opt
for violence as a means of
retribution. Their anger is a
direct result of decades of

COACHES
continued from pa e 9

CarolRappoli’s(F1efdHoclce!
and Women’s Lacrosse coach)
office, where John C a w
(assistant Football and head
Baseball coach) is situated.
Caputi and Casey begin to
discuss/argue the existence of
Division. I AAA schools.
Caputi, holding his copy of the
NCAA News, insists that such
schools existed, and Casey,
doubting just about any claim
of Caputi’s, said no.
So, in a phone conversation
that needed to be seen to be
bTlieved, Casey called the
NCAA News to find out the
truth. With Caputi standing
over him doing a variety of
taunting motions (which I
won’t go into), Casey found
out the truth.
Indeed, there are schools

DININ+

’

LACROSSE
continued from page
~

frustration from consistant
denial of the Genocide. Terrorist acts can never be condoned, but I .feel it is important to understand the Armenian’s situation since so many
powerful figures choose to
sweep this tragedy under the
rug.
I write to educate, not to instill a feeling of guilt in
Turkish Americans. The past
should be used as a tool for the
future, not forgotten. I am not

Armenian but I come from a
town with a high Armenian
population and have many
Armenian friends. Hopefully,
now when you see that the person who sits next to ‘you in
class with a name that ends in
-ian you will understand a little better what an Armenian’
really is and where they come
from. Thank you.

whose classificationis Division
I AAA (they are schools in
Division I without a varsity
Footbal! Team). Casev could
not believe it, and the dialogue
that took place between Caputi
and Casey afterward again
needed to be heard to be
believed (suffice it to say that
Casey felt that he had now seen
everything and it was only a
matter of time before the Communists took over the world).
Steve Clay (who was also
witness to this interesting
scene) and I continued
laughing about it even
yesterday.
I have enjoyed so many great
times with the coaches at the
athletic office, but I think a
large part of it, even more than
the entertainment value, is
what tremendous peole the

coaches are. Seeing the
coaches off the fields and
courts, without a notebook in
mv hand. I have had the
pleasure to interact with some
tremendous individuals.
With 28 varsity sports
teams, it would be impossible
to reflect on my relationship
with each and every coach:
however, I would like to take
this opportunity to thank just
a few.
Thank you, Coach Casey,
for perhaps my greatest moment as a sportswriter.
Thank you, Coach Watson,
for letting me be a part of one
of Tufts’ greatest teams on and
off the court.
Thank you, Coach Summers, for knowing how to
make every individual feel sol
important. If you only knew

absence of Jeff Bloom this
spring, leads the team in innings pitched (23 Y3) by a huge
margin, and also has the lowest
ERA of 3.86. The Jumbos,
though, sport a not-toospiffy 5.36 team ERA. Other
highlights from the stat sheet:
Atlchek is 3-for-3 in stolen

bases this year, and Billy
Canon and Matt Guanci are
both 2-for-2.
JV Report: Yesterday, the
JV’s obliterated CCCC (no,
not the Russians - but Cape
Cod Community College) in
Medford yesterday by the score
of 22-2. wow.

undefeated record and number
three nationals ranking intact.
The Jumbos will then finish
off their compeition against
Maine’s finest the following
Saturday, against tough Bates
College.

One can only hope that the
members of the Tufts Womens
Lacrosse team chooses to listen
to Simon and Garfunkel on the
long ride home form
Brunswick, Maine.

~

8
Amherst,” explained Rappoli.
“They could surprise us.”
And then, the battle of the
heavyweights will occur next
Wednesday as Tufts travels to
Rowdoin io try to keep its

students, senators, and Tufts
in general when “There seems
to be plenty of money for a color sports publication,” referring to Sports,Spectmm, when
and academic journal “barely
has enough funds to publish.”
Both agree that this year’s
edition will set the stage for the
future place for Hemispheres
on the Tufts campus. “The
future isresting on this issue,”

’

said Farmanfarmaian.
Their hope is that this edition
will
re-establish
Hemispheres as a strong forum
for undergraduate thought and
provide the impetus for a
renewed concentration on improving this forum.
Note:
(Hemispheres
is
distributed without charge to the
students, .faculty, and administration of Bjis University)

The Dailv.

continued from page 9
ius little rest for the Tennis
Team this year. And little time
to gloat over impressive victories like this one over Trini-

.

The Jumbos must now prove
that
they
can
maintain their character over
the rest of the season. If they
can,. ..look out New England.

tv.

SAILING

continued from page 9
Championships and the Nationals come up. Watch for
more news.

This weekend proved to be
busy for these sailors. It won’t
be long until the New England

how appreciatea ‘you are.. .
Thank you, Coach Caputi,
Co5ch Gehling, Coach Gaudiano, and Coach Rappoli.
And thank you Duane.. .for
everything.. .

a minimun, it is always a
pleasure to stop and talk to
Tufts Athletic Director, Rocky
Carzo, on my way back to the
Daily. There are so many
positive things and stories that
could be told about Rocky, but
if I had to choose the one
quality about Tufts Director of
Athletics that stands out most
to me, it would be that no administrator ifi any capacity at
Tufts cares more for the well-being of the students at this
University than Rocky Cnrzo.
Thanks for caring Rocky.. .

-_
-.-

Marvbeth LeBlanc J’88

strawberries out. Diving into . about 30 minutes .from Prothis can make a party. The
vincetown. It is two hours
waiters and waitresses will sing
from Tufts, but as many of you
“happy birthday” and suppwill head out there on hot days
ly the candles.
to come, anyway, the Lobster
If you know the Cape, you
Pool is a refreshing dip to keep
.know Route 6. The Lobster
in mind.
Pool is right on this main route

BASEBALLcontinued from page S
at the .500 mark. Steve Centrella’s .417 clip is being
augmented by his teamleading .917 slugging percentage, and Bob Auditore’s .375
rounds out the team’s top hitters. In the. pitching department, Pete Beal, with the

editors and outside students
cannot present papers. This
should be formalized.”
De Syon agress, stressing
that “we are still experimenting and (that there) should be
minimum of guidlines.” He
added however, that “knowing
how to go about funding and
printing would be helpful.”
Farmanfarmaian concluded
by questioning the priorities of

TENNIS

ARMENIAN-

continued from page 7
ching a live one ensures that
just-caught taste.
Cakes are made on the
premises and you will probably wish it is your birthday
when you see them bring a
tremendous cake with fresh
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381-3090.

.

Before leaving the athletic
office, there are still a couple
of stops I have to make. I say
hello to Tufts Director of
Facilities and Operations, Jeff
Cicia, who also happens to be
one of the proudest Jumbo
alums, and I then stop to chat
with three of my favorite people in the office, Nancy, Marie
and Colleen, who have the
thankless positions of handling
all the bureaucratic mumbe
“jumbo” associated with Tufts
Sports.
And, finally, though his hectic schedule keeps my visits to

..s=

I arrive home at the Daily
offices with a huge grin on my
face and sit down at the sports
desk. There is still mass confusion, but this time a lot of it
is directed my way. Something
about deadlines.. .

ACCEPTANCE
continued from page 1
of Tufts to the highest category
in the Barron’s guide had any
effect on the quality or the size
of the class.
Last weekend, receptions for
the accepted students were
held in New York, New Jersey,
Florida, Los Angeless, and
Houston. This week and next,
the Student Field Representative (SFR) program is
holding overnight stays for
students in conjunction with
Undergraduate Admissions
Office programs, such as panel
liscussions, campus tours,

lunch tours, and attending
classes.
Cuttino said that many high
school seniors are now
deciding which college they
will be attending. He added
that many students have not
made a concrete decision
about where they will go at the
time the acceptance letters
have arrived.

i-

Approximately 300 students
of the class of 1991 have been
accepted to Tufts under the
Early Decision Plan.

.

WRITE
FEATURES

r

)c
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I SENIOR

WEEK
COORDINATORS

TS DAILY

Thursday, Apni116, 1987

I

A

I

!

I
’

I

I

I

Student Activities Ofice needs 3 Senior Week Coordinators.
You must presently be a junior.
Coordinators will be responsible for overseeing and organiz- .
ing all Senior Week activities.
Position involves sporadic hours throughout Jinals week and
a complete time commitment during Senior Week, May 9- May
18.

-

i

l’here will be a stipend following the week s work..Free university housing is available if you are presently living on campus.

I

Applications are available in the Student Activities Ofice,
Mayer Campus Center and are due Friday, April 24, 1987.
Finalists will be notified on April 27.

q:30 r M
’

*

.

For firther information, please stop by the Student Activities
Ofice or call ~ 3 2 1 2 .

__r

-s -

I

-m-am-------

I A T T E N T I O N. I
I

- 1

SENIORS!

I

RECEPTION FOR GRADUATING SENIORS

( C l a s s of 1987)
Sponsored by Dean Frank C q l c b r d

.

i
I

Cabot C e n t e r , 7 t h f l o o r , 4:OO-6:00

I

.-

I

ISenior Week Brochures I
have been mailed to all i
ISeniors.
llfyou have not received I
m

--+

*

c--

p.m.

I

I

Thursday, A p r i l 16
American S t u d i e s , C h i l d S t u d y , C l a s s i c s , Educ a t i o n , E n g l i s h , F i n e A r t s , F r e n c h , German,
Music, Occupa-tional Ther’apy, P h i l o s o p h y , P l a n
of S t u d y , R e l i g i o n , S p a n i s h

*****
Listings a l s o a v a i l a b l e a t Ballou Reception Desk

I

I

I

WANTED!

that are interested in improving their
ia brochure, please come I People
Health and Financial Independence.
I to the Student Activities ! Here it is a Revolutionary New Product
Office, Mayer Campus
“REAL HEALTH”
I Center, and pick one up. I
I “NO SHAKES NO PILL” I!

I
I

Ii

For Details call 345-5436

Thursday, April 16, 1987
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‘ARTFIR

contmued from page 1
the beleif that CIA actions
overseas could bring the
United States to war.
“The CIA was not being
brough under control by Congress and the courts,” said
defense attorney Leonard Weinglass. “What was required
was action by a grass-roots

RACISM

continued from age 3
tain students. T i e y come to
school one year, but the atmosphere and the lack of aid
and support services make
them drop out.”
UM administrators, shocked by the depth of anger
among their black students,
quickly tried to appease thenm
with promises to recruit more
blacks, hire more black
teachers. give more funding to

m o v z n t to compel that.”
The prosecutor argued there
was no immediate threat facing
the defendants and they had
legal means of protesting spy
agency actions.
“You’re being asked to
believe that it was reasonable
to believe that sitting in Munson Hall and sitting in front of
black student groups, get
them more financial aid and
crackdownharderwhenracist
incidents do occur.
But the anger may be too
deep to be calmed by restated
policies.
Nothing, predicts Richard
Layman, administrative coordinator for UM’s student
government, will change
much.
“Michigan has not been

buses would have any impact
on Central America,” Ms. Fernald said.
The defendants contended
the university should have
banned CIA recruiters under
a school policy that allows only law-abiding groups on
campus.
The World Court has con-

‘

.

working very hard at minority enrollment and is not really
committed in dollars or in
porfessiodism to affecting the
desired goal of 10 percent
black enrollment,” Layman
charges.
Layman
says
UM’S
autonomy and the Board of
Regents’ independence means
any state mandates on minority enrollment mean littie. And
the d v e s i w is more concern-

victed the CIA or” human
rights violations for mining
Nicaraguan harbors, and a
fomer assistant attorney
general for New York has
testified about atrocities
Nicaraguan villagers told him
were committed bvy CIAbacked rebels.
Miss Carter, a sophomore at

Brown University in providence, R.I., took the stand
Monday and said the sight of
police in riot gear prompted
her to defy their order to move
out of the way of the buses.
She said that even if the
defendants lose the case, they
have succeeded in bringing
CIA activites to light.

ed with research than with student development.
“UM has agreed to specific
proposals, such as being more
diligent in attracting minority
professors and students, but
personally, I feel that focus is
still flawed.’’
“UM is oriented to the UPper middle class,” Layman explains. “It functions on a set
of social and economic structures that the group is familiar

with, SO the washout rate for
blacks, Native Americans and
students from small towns is
high.
“The university was built
for people from a suburban environment who are white, and
that won’t change unles UM
begins working with high
schools in minority areas.”
Affirmative Action expert
Ethridge notes such “flawed ”
viewpoints are common.-

-

&
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CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS
Lost 8z Found-

A representative
of the U.S.
ARMY
will be available
io Join CHEAP SOX for a night

LOST:’ One day-glo -orange
backpack - left leaning
against the outfield wall on
Alumni Field last Thursday.
Please fmd it soon. Please. Call
Steve at the Daily 381-3090 or
at home 776-8609.

meet with interested students Of ImprOv. c”medy at
Center Phie Pub Thursday the 16th.
at the Career
(Bolles House), on Thursday,
Open
at 9:30, show
the Career starts at 1000. Tickets on sale
16th,
planning
Center ifinterested in this week in the dining halls.

Lost - Blue Jean Jacket, h t
late last week. If found, please
call Jonathan 528-1422.

.
.

FOUND: Black Umbrella in
Anderson Hall. Identify it and
it is yours. Call 395-6801 and
ask for Mike.
LOST: FA-KE pearl neZkIaqe
4/9, somewhere between Hill
and Pound! Great sentimend
value. Please call. Ask for
Jeanne 628-0029..

Notices

making an appointment.
,
Sunrise Easter Service
Work for a local social change Sunday April, 19 at 6:OO am
organization, government Library Roof (Rain Site ‘.agency, or a public policy Goddard Chapel)
related agency while earning Rev. Thomas McKibbens
academic credit. The Peace & Metropolitan Baptist Church
Justice Studies Program ALL ARE Welcome.
registers, supervises, and
grants academic credit for in- WHO IS P.D.Q. BACH?
ternships. A SUMMER IN- P.D.Q. Bach is coming to camTERNSHIP with the Peace pus! Do you want to know
and Justice Studies Program who he is and why so many
consists of 160 hours of work people hate him? Find out
with an organization of your next Tuesday in the Chapel, 8
choice, keeping a journal, and p.m. P.D.Q. Bach could
a weeklv meetine with the DID change the way you look at
eram . direct&.
FU-LL muS1c.’
EREDIT
STAYING IN BOSTON
Register for EXP 99CP. For THIS SUMMER?
more infoll‘nation COntXt Dale w h y
consider a carmrBryan 628-5000 x2261 Or stop related volunteer experience as
by 11 Miner Hall.
vou
,- - -make
- ~ - - vour Dlans? Tuftsaffiliated ‘ Ne\; England
Learn about Central America, Medical center needs
issues of nuclear Policy, volunteers for challenging
human rights, injustice, and assignments in E
~
oth2r current issues whik patient services, laboratories,
working tor the Peace and pediatrics, social service and
Justice Studies program. we other general and specialty
are looking for a WORK
S N D Y Student to begin work ““i“&ted
in downtown
in the f d , 10 hrs./week in the toll
the Medical
Peace and Justice Studies Pro- School, the hospital is easily
gram office assisting the coor- reached via the MBTA E ~

ROOM AVAILABLE FOR
FALL 1987 Call Dave at
396-9543 for beautiful room
just a block off campus.
WashedDryer, Porsche, Wet
Bar etc. We have fun!
SUMMER SUBLET Up to 5
bedrooms available in house
on Winthmp St. $l50/month
for each room. Call Rosann at
628-9623 or Kiera at
666-5331..
2-BEDROOM APT, FOR
RENT - from 6/1/87. 3rd
floor 21 College Ave., Medford. Kigchenette, livingmom,
spacious bedrooms. Call
91-2157 for more info.

2 bedroom in huge 4% room
apt 2 minutes to campus with
washer and dryer and off street
parking. Apt is in good condition and has great front porch.
$65O/month please call
395-7272. please leave message
on service if I’m not in. No
rental fee.,,.

Responsible person to care for
3 children in Winchester home
9-5, mid-May to end of June.
Experience with -children
necessary. Good pay. 729-8923
eves.::

WE NEED YOU just as much
as you need to sublet our new-

For Fall of 1987. Hug: apt.
close to campus. All the TAP
WATER’YOUcan drink. Male
or Female, Human or Not.
Contact Jeff or Steve
391-92174,

lywnovated (EVERYTHING
is brand new) apartment in
Powderhousr Circle from
May1 to Sept.1 or any part
thereof. Call 776-2907
or625-4163 ANYTIME. Rent
neg.,-

6 or 7 bedroom completely GREAT LOCATION!!!
legal on Powderhouse Blvd. 2 Big 2 bedroom apt. with liv-

minutes from campus. 2
modern baths, driveway,
dishwasher, washer and dryer,
2 dynamite sun porches,
1800/month Call 395-7272 if
not in leave message. No rental fee involved.A,.

ing room and eat-in kitchen
right next to campus - Fairmont St. Avail. 6/1-8131
Call 666-9641,.

DESPERATELY SEEKING

__

SIJRl.ETTFR
.- - -_ - .

SPACIOUS DUPLEX SUMMER SUBLET
3 bedroom avail. 2 blocks from
campus T access. Reasonable
Rent 224 mnth (neg.) CALL
Jeff 625-5741 or Marcus
623-7649

Roommate needed (male or
female).
Room for rent. Lovely Med- ’ To live in 3 bedroom apt. on
ford home. 1.5 miles from
Conwell Ave. with 2 juniors.
Tufts & on bus line. Rent
LeasefromSept. 1 toMay31,
3 bedroom in large 6 mom apt. negotiable in exchange for $283/mo. plus utilities. Furdishwasher, washer and dryer, child care for 3 year old girl.
nished livingroom and kitchen
front porch. $900/month Flexible schedule available
complete with microwave. Call
please ca11,395-7272. No ren- summer and/or fall. 396-7005
NELL
~
~
~
~
~
~
, at 391-1971 before IO
tal fee....
Torn Ticket Two k now accep
before 9 p.m.
pm or Paul at 666-5867.,,:
ting proposals for the fall ’87
FOR RENT: Brand new SUPER SUMMER SUBLET
production. Call Erin
**Summer Sublet**
townhouse 50 Hicks Ave. - You can’t miss it! Practical776-2394 or Helen 623-8580
- 2 bedroom IY on campus - 3 Capen St. 3 bdrm. Apt. on Conwell Ave.
Medford
for details..j3~ . N I .
w/skylight. 141 bathrooms, - 2nd floor., 3 bedrooms, liv- 4 min from campus. Avail
June 1-Aug. 31. $25O/month
dining room, living room, full ing rm, kitchen and den, comI hear that a lot of new changes
per room. Living room. Large
kitchen, wall to d l carpet, pletely furnished. Rent
are going on at Hillel. Are you
~
~
~
.
kitchen.
Furnishing
Private Off street parking. Ten negotiable. Call hu1666-1019
going to be a part of them?
negotiable. Call Nell at
minutes to Tufts, walking (leave messaw).
Then you better come tonight
391-1971 befote 10pmorPaul
to elections in Eaton 134 at
distance to T stop. $800 per
at 666-5867..,,
8:OO pm. Thinking about run- and administrative tasks. A p p weekly commitment is re- month. call Dan 623-9828 if Female roommate wanted for
ning for a position? Stop by the ly now for the fill. For m’= quested. call the Volunteer interested.,
Apt 2-3 minutes from campus
office (2nd floor Curtis Hall) information contact Dale Office, 956-5544, for informa- 4 bedroom in 6 room-apt 2 available now thru Aug. 15.
SUPER SUBLET for 2nd
for more information or call Bryan 628-5000 ~ 2 2 6 1Or Stop tion and an appointment.
SUMMER SESSION
nice porches, driveway. Kit- Call Ellen at 666-2687. ..
by 11 Miner Hall.
~3242.
Need up to 4 people, M S .
chen includes refrigerator,
The South Asia Society at the stove, washer and dryer. It’s a PALACE-not just an
SUMMER INTERNSHIP
Directly
behind Latin Way,
apartment-available to you for
BOOKLET AVAILABLE IN Ever thought about it? Think Fletcher School and MIT, in- $1000/month. please call summer sublet-$200 a room,
Dishwasher, washer/dryer, garvite
you
to
a
symposium
on
DEAN
O F abour ir! I t ’ s not too late!
bage disposal: DELUXE AC395-7272. No rental fee.8.,
living room, kitchen and dinUNDERGRADUATE
COMODATIONS! $200.00
AMALGAMATES AUDI- South Asian Regional
ing room-10 seconds from
Cooperation.
Speaker
will
be
GREAT
SUMMER
SUBLET
STUDIES OFFICE. COME TIONS ARE 3NIGHT and
negotiable. Call John 776-9331
campus. Call 776-2411 or
SEE VIVIAN!,..
or Andv 628-5244..
we’re lookine for all voices. Ambassador, to the UN of Up to 6 bedrooms available for 628-8984 and leave a
Bhutan,
Bangladesh,
India,
June,
July,
August
in
fully
fur:
Give a call to set up a time.
****et***
RATLIFF’S - One person
Nepal, Haldiver, Pakistan and nished apartment on College
HUMAN FACTORS SOCIE- Dave: 391-5075 or Sue: Sri-Lanka. Place: Bowen Hall. Ave. IO sec. walk to campus.
needed for great house Off
OL7-LO03.
‘GREAT
SUMMER
campus. Private Room, TWO
TY MEETING
Sloan School, MIT-7:30 0.m: Rent Negotiable. Call SUBLET*
Kitchens, Two Bathrooms,
A short informational meeting vanto Boston Protestant chur- Further info: call: Kishore: 776-5502.
Great location on Mason St.
Livingroom w/ Cable T.V. - 8
will be held Thurs. April 16,
729-6045
TWO
females desperately need Less than a block from Tufts.
minutes from campus w/ Bank
1987 at 7:OO pm in Burden ches Sunday April 19, 9:30
housing for the Spring One, two or three bedrooms,
GYMPOOL CLOSED
Lounge. We will be discussing a.m. (Returning at 1 p.m.)
of Boston, CVS, Laundromat
semester only. Will accept large living room, kitchen,
activities for the rest of the Student Activities van behind ALL DAY SUNDAY 4/19.
right outside. $275/mo. * urd.
singles or a double. Call Julie pantry, newly remodeled
semester we need your help! Stratton Hall
call 628-0822 for Jeff, or
(776-8785)
or
Dawn
bathroom,
and
back
and
fmnt
776-3974 for Tom
Be there!!
(628.7431) if you hsve any in- porches. Price negotiable star*********
A representative of the
formation and. please keep ting at $225/month. Available
APARTMENT
FOR
May through August. If in~~~~~~A~~~~~~
Note(FY1): Medford and trying . . u ,
ATTENTION
ALL FOREIGN
or
terested
call
625-2546
R
SEMESTER,
E N T / F A L1987
L Live
. with
SERVICE on Somerville require landlords
SENIORS:
You’ve heard about it - now 628-4062.
three males in beautiful,
We need photos for the Wednesday, April 15th in who house more than
live in it ...
spacious,
etc.
apartment
right
SENIOR SLIDE SHOW. Mugar 231 from 4:oo to 5:oo unrelated persons in an apart- The LODGE is available for SUMMER SUBLET. TWO
$275/month.
behind
Call
Carmichael.
and leave
~~ ~ $ t$ summer
~ d sublet.
~~ ~
~ in~the STORYb 5 BEDROOM
~
~
Please drop off pics. of parties, p.m. All interested students ~
Laugh
study sessions, year abroad, are invited ta attend.
face of housing regulations HOUSE VERY CLOSE M
has one before
YOU sign the
message for Dave at 396-9543.
.
.
etc. at the Student Activities
with this sprawling 6 bedroom CAMPUS. APARTMENT IS
Office ASAP. Properly mark- AMALGAMATES AUDI- ?.
house. Washeddryer, porches, FULLY
FURNISHED
BEST SUMMER SUBLET:
ed photos .will be returned. TIONS - put some fun in SPACIOUSDUPLJX’S~W driveway, garage, back yard, 3 WITH SPACIOUS ROOMS,
57 Upland Rd. - 2 minute
MER SUBLET
PLEASE MOTIVATE on your Tufts experience! All
bathrooms and lots 0’ fur- 2 BATHROOMS, KITwalk
to Tufts. 5 bedrooms
this...unless you want to see 20 voice pans needed. Call Sue at 3 bedroom avail. 2 blocks fmm niture are waiting for you at 87 CHEN, PARKING, LARGE
available
in spacious, clean
min. of Ed, Amy, and 629-2663or Dave at 391-5074. campus T access. Reasonable College Ave., near the gym. LIVING ROOM. AND
apt. furniture, washeddryer,
Heather’s college experience Call Now - the auditions are Rent 224 mth (neg.) CALL No parking regulations. No LARGE
BALCONIES.
porches. Available for June,
Jeff 625---5711 or Marcus annoying
,set to music! We appreciate TONIGHT!
neighbors. PRICE NEGOTIABLE.
July and August. Low rent!
623--7649.
your cooperation.
$195/bedroom. 395-5094.. I*
CALL 628---5064.,
Call 776-0602 auick!.:?
Join LEVEE CAMP PRISON
ENSEMBLE. Sing work
songs
from
Southern
Penitenteries. All you need is
a passion for music that turns
you rond and makes you
wince. Alex, 395-9548.

Il_llr
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Housing

I I*

I.I

FEMALES DESPERATELY
SEEKING a 4 or 5 bedroom
apartment, parking for one car
included, needed for the
school year 1987-1988. If you
have any information, please
call 776-7173 or 628-3880.
Thanks.
GREAT SUMMER SUBLET;
excellent location, 2 Capen St.,
2nd floor - completely furnished with living room, kitchen, and den, - close walk
to everything. May 15- Aug 3 1,
$200/month. Call Jeff
391-5655 (leave message)
Best sublet on campus.
Available around May IO
through August 30. Rent $200
per month. Next to Hill Hall.
Call Chris at 391-3115
GREAT SUMMER SUBLET:
2 bedrooms in a 4 bedroom
apartment available week of
May I-August 31. Close to
campus on Boston Ave. Parking
available.
Rent
$275/month, negotiable. Call
as possible.
Pam
776-1970.
as won
I

‘GREAT

SUMMER
SUBLET
Great location - on Colleee
Ave. across from Cohen parking lot and football field. Completely furnished, washer and
dryer, sun porch. $20O/mo.
Call Nicole at 391-1651.
Private living space in quiet
neighborhood.
Private
bedroom, living room, kitchen, dining room, and
bathroom. Off street parking
and s t o w space. $560/month
all utilities including. One person only. No smoking and No
pets. If interested call Craig at
395-6009. Available May 1st.

P-

1:1

SUMMER SUBLET
College Ave. across from Ellis
Oval. 1 room available-fully
furnished. Living mom, dining room, large kitchen,
porch. June I-Aug 22.
$250/month negotiable. Call
Anne 776-2430
Summer Sublet:
Nice apartment, very close to
campus. From May 1 on. Rent
negotiable. Call Jose at
628-1388
for
more
information.
**GORGEOUS SUMMER
SUBLET**
resplendent,
available quiet,
May 20private
(dates
2rooms
negotiable) in a newly
remodeled, modern, completely furnished, corpeted,
and HUGE apartment. 2
houses from Tufts, I block
from public‘ transportation.
Our prices are competitive.
Quiet, non-smoker preferred.
Call Derek at 396-9433 or
Creek at 396-5363.J:4

I
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CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS
Ki&

**SUMMER SUBLET**
Need 1 to 3 females to live on
West Adams Street (2 minute
walk to campus) for summer.
Wall to wall carpeting, 2 porches, washer, dryer, parking,
etc.. .
**Call Maggie 628-1672**
The perfect Summer Sublet
4 Bedrooms, new kitchen and
bathroom, refrigerator, partidly furnished, two floors, and
two porches. 221 Boston Ave.
Available immediately; rent
negotiable. Call Dave 395-1909
or Bob 666-0781.::
-

Wanted
Earn $480 weekly - $60 per.
hundred circulars mailed.
Guaranteed. Work at home
and participate, in our Company project mailing Circulars
and assembling materials. Send stamped self-addressed
envelope to JBK Mailcompany
PO. BOX25 Castaic, California,
91 3 in
SPRING/SUMMER ACTIVISTS .
$225/wk
GUARANTEED min. - .
$350/wk Work with CLean
Water Action, nat’l env Lobby, on Clean Water Act enforcement/Harbor clean up
campaign. STATEHOUSE
LOBBY
TRAINING,
GRASSROOTS ORGANIZING. Excellent training,
travel, adv., benefits in a fun
& meaningful summer job
and/or viable social change
career. PT NOW $5-7/hr, eves
call 423-4661 EOE
4 ,ai I

-7%

Entrepreneurial Student who
wants- to make big money!
Have Fun! and a sharp resume
item. Pure Drive Productions
D.J./ Video/ Laser Shows &
Live acts. Macintosh access a
I. Join our company of young
people. Serving N.Y.C.Boston. (203) 227-757L

county, CT area (Westport,
New Canaan, Stamford,
Greenwich) any time on Friday
Ifyou live near the westcoast4/17/87. Please call Christine
and need to get your car back at 776-1356 or 628-6692.,.
home after graduation - 1’11 Ride wanted to . Northern
drive it for you. Call Chris at WestChester County for 4/17
776-2188 or 776-9749,.
and returning whenever.
Please call amiable Perry, at
628-1036:Thanks.
Typing h v i c e s
~rofessional ‘$ping of your
papers, theses, grad school apPiiCatiOnS, resubes, cover letm, tape transcri,ftion, etc. At FULL-SIZE ’FRIDGE: $45.
reasonable rates. , ive minutes Good condition. Located
from Tufts. Call q95-5921. Ask Somerville, but call Tom in
for .Fran. a,..
, Washington
for
info.
Che Processed Wore 703-522-2172+’6
.ofessional Word Process- FOR SALE: two 6’ x 9’
.,g/typing serving students carpets (1 blue & 1 off-white),
and faculty. Services include:. $40 each or best offer. One
term papers, theses, resumes small refrigerator, $60 or best
list maintenance and tape offer. All items are in excellent
transcription. Pick up and condition (just purchased last
delivery.Reasonable rates. For semester). If interested call
accurate and prompt ser- Melanie or Teresa at 625-5160.
vice.Cal1 Janice Must Sell Commodore SX-64
395-0004.....,..
Typingmord Processing Set= plus DPS 1101 daisy wheel
vices. Resumes and cover let- printer and software, good
ters,
reports,
theses, condition. All for $350 or b.0.
manuscripts, done profes- Also sell HBJ “How to
sionally at reasonable rates. prepare for the GMAT”and
Edi;orial assistance also “How to Prepare for the
available. Business and GRE,” master disks and texAcademic Experience. BA in tbooks, $25 each. If interested
call 623-6378 evenings.>>
English. Call 666-4266,
AUDIBLE SOUND C O W
PANY offers the LOWEST Don’t get ripprd off again
prices in the Boston area in car AM/FM Stereo AufoReverse
stereos, video, stereo, tapes, cassette etc, removeable
car
radio.
typewriters, and radar detec- Blaupunkt
tors. Check our upcoming ads ALREADY INSTALLED IN
for second semester specials on BENSEI BOX. $250.00 Call
new and used ’ equipment. David.
GET YOUR BEST PRICE, FUTDNS FOR SALE!
THEN CALL US! Having a (Direct’ from factory)
party? Let us provide the Full size 8” Cotton%85
sound! Smill or large systems Other -sizes and styles
available. *Free delivery Call
available. CALL 391-1988..
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 628-6958

SUMMER AND CAREER
OPENINGS
$5,000 - $7 000 with Polaris
Enterprises korp. All majors
may apply for immediate p i tions with a growing New
England firm. Accelerated
Management Program and internship opportunity possible.
Accepting Applications NOW.
Call 396-2442 for Time and
Location.
SUMhlER JOBS
LIVING AT TUFTS THIS
SUMMMER? Or interested in
wsrking in Melrose/Malden
area. Paintersiforemenwanted.
Catch some rdys and earn good
wages. $5-7/hr. No experience
needed, we’ll train you. Call
Bryan Rief at College Pro:
I-800-424-2468.a
PAINTERS
WANTED:
Anvone interested in working
in ;he Concord/Bedford area.
Enjoy the summer sun and
earn good wages. $5-7/hr.
Please call College Pro.
1-80O-424-246S4
WANTED
SAILING INSTRUCTORS
NEEDED
Tliis summer, at Cheqnessett
Yacht and Country Club on
beautiful Cape Cod. Great, pay,
free house. Must be expenenced and responsible. Call Jon
391-3789.,T~Sublet for summer: VCR
I would like to borrow, care
for, and use your VCR this
summer. If you can use money
and desire a safe home for your
VCR please call .Mike at
776-3264.,
DESPERATELY SEEKING
BABY SITTER
Student wanted for daycare in
Professor’s home. 3 days a
week. Periods May-Aug. Must
be exp. babysitter & like kids.
Live in arrangement oossible.
r
Tel: 527,hf&
i
SUMMER
Starting at $6.00/hr.
Prestigious
insulation
company
Call 391-3982. Ask for Mark.
~

~~~~~~~
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Needed to Fairfield

Services

For Sale

DAVID SAMSON
Hope you had a great
weekend! I missed you lots. I
think the Hong Kong is calling again. Count it!
Love you,
Francesca
Kelley and Leigh:
T h e tradition continues.
Congratulations.
- Steve and L e n w
Dear Deb:
Here’s an important Birthday
message (two days late) TO BE
PASSED O N More profound
than words.. .Diamonds. Hope
vou had a great Birthday.
You’re absolutely the best
friend around!!
I love ya,
Brett

Dear B.,
Hi. I just want to talk some
time we can. If “shy and introverted” doesn’t keep working “I’m gonna lose big time.”
I don’t know what else to say,
except you and your friends
are right.
- C.D.
APRIL,
Feliz Cumpleanos Chica!!
So, what do you say? - Wanna go out and get a case of
coolers?! ‘How about a nice
mellow evening with “The
Buffet Man” and some
“peepage”? - Let’s work on
it!
Have a great B-day, and kick
some a?9! this weekend.
._ .

BLOOM COUN

I

- hood Luck
Love,
E

Y

STEVE ULENE: You were
great last night in Execution
and we know tonight will be
amazing! Be sure to thank US
for not yelling “Greek” duiing the show! We love you!
Kim and the gang

SHARON-Just wanted to say
that I love you as a roommate,
but more importantly, as one
of my best-friendr. It’s almost
all over, but remember; this
summer I’m’ “Long Island
Bound!!!”
.
Love you!

+*MARISA JACKSON**
Happy Birthday to you!! LIVE
I T UP!! Hope you have an
amazing one and a terrific
weekend!
Love ya,
.
Laura

Sar
Matt:
Congratulations, babe. Now
that you have all this power,
maybe now we can kill that
bus stop sign. Get ready for a
great year.
- Steve

Dear Gumby,
Don’t worry about losing, you
played amazingly well! We’ll
win next time. Take care of
that shoulder.
Love, your tennis buddy

’

Jon:
Welcome to the new generation, babe. Congratulations.
Twins From Hell rock.
Forever.
- Steve

bv Berke Breathed

*i,g’’

WORD PROCESSING
Fast, accurate, competitive
rates. Over 10 years experience
meeting student deadlines.
Call 661-2622
Bette James & Associates
Located in Harvard Square
1430 Mass Ave. (next to
BayBank Trust).
Hours: 8 am to 5:30 pm
Other
hours
by
aewintmentAUDIO
THE
CONNECTION
We offer Boston’s lowest prices
to the Tufts community on all
types of stereo equipment including receivers, tapedecks,
CD players, loud-speakers,
separates and more. Almost all
br3nds and models are
available at significant discounts. Special deals on fall
systems and discocnted prodccts. Call now for a better
price before you buy anywhere
else. TAPES NOW I N
STOCK: Denon HD-7’s $2.49
each. Perfect for recording
CD’s. Call Andy at 666-2845.
THE
AUDIO
CONNECTION!!aaS
TYPE-TECH PROCESSING
SERVICE for all your typinglword processing needs.
Theses, dissertations, tape
transcription, resumes, letters,
charts, etc. Convenient location, accurate, and affordable
service. Letter quality printer.
Call
for
appointment
396-4080. (Rochelle).
Word Processing
mpers, Articles, Professional
- GraduatemacultY
.PmjKts preferred. Near Tufts.
Available Weekends. JoaO
Rogers 625-6191.“m
WORLD PREMIERE
SOUND
.The music you want to hear, at
a price you can afford. Call
HORNER at 628-9781.
l.l

Rides

_.
Ride Wantea
to Rockland County - North
Jersey Area. Willing to leave
Fri or Sat 4/17,4/18. &turn
4/19 or 4/20. Will share the
usuals.
PLEASE,
PLEASE!!,.

Need furniture for your room
or apartment next year? I have
bdriture in great condition for
s&. at a very reasonable Price.
If interested call Adam:
625-8405.
FOR SALE - single and double box spring & mattress,
rugs, bookshelves, dressers,
tables, chairs. All in excellent
condition. C a l l , Lisa at
776-4463.,>.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

THE FAR SIDE

“Cocaine, what a wonderful drug. Anything that
makes you paranoid and impotent-mmm, give me
some of that!”

.

FOR SALE: ERIC CLAPTON TICKETS I have two
tickets for t h e ONLY New
England appearance of ERIC
CLAPTON A N D P H I L
COLLINS. The concert is
April 26. If interested call
776-7670 or 623-7229.:3

- Rubin Williams, on stage at New York’s MetropolitanHouse.
Opera
Frasca and Maienza

N.Y. NEWS CROSSWORD PUZZLE

DRESSER FOR SALE
Good condition; large mirror
attached. Wood finish. Price
negotiable. Call: Ronna
623-0528,!

1 Spree
5 Not at home
9 Western
campus: abbr.
13 Persia now
14 Fr. pancake

*,a,*/_I
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‘Well, this isn’t very promising.”

a@m&Em

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bab Lee

. aneletiertoeachsquare,tolorm
Unscramble these fourJu-mbles,
four ordinary words

HOT SLAVE:
Perhaps you’d care to do some
LDS with a REAL KING.
Rumor has it, you’re changing
to the 410 meal plan. As for
me, I leave the trash at the
door. So, Mr. Granite, come
over to my turf and we’ll SPIN
AND HARVEST.
HOT H(I1)
P.S. No P.S. necessary
HOST ADVISING GROUP
69!
Amy, Bent, Cindy, Debbie,
Don, Jim, Keirsten, Meredith,
Mike, Sari, Stephanie, Whit,
and Will. Let’s get
- together
over ice cream!! This Thursday at 6:OOp.m. at Maw Beth’:
E460’s Latinway. We want LC
See all YOU guys.
Love,
Charlotte and MG

11

ACROSS

Personals,
EMILY BRUDER,
1 don’t know pal,. I’m still
walking around with this
stupid smile... and I love it!!
You’re just an incredible person.. .and you have great taste
in clothes. ..and friends!
Get psyched for this weekenc
- I promise that we’ll take i
easy on the .pasta!! Keel
smiling.
’
Love
Mary Sheltoi

QUOTATION OF THE DAY

By GARY LARSON

18 Bombeck
19 Hounds
21 Brando of
films
23 Animosity
24 Preserve load
25 Cuban leader
28 Member of
the ,brass.
32 Carney or
Buchwald
33 Unbroken
35 Telegrams
37 Rowboat
problem
39 Kind of
orange

.
, :I
:;
;a
L
C
,,a,;
46 Award
44
Quagmire
47 Workshops lor
astronauts
49 New Orleans
campus
51 Possessive
52 Nev. city
53 Tolerate
57 Sheer labric
61 Laughter
62
65 Fragrance
Dumb Now arrairge the circled letters 10

Print answer he?:

ET]

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles PLUME DOUGH CLOUDY BASKET
Yesterday,s
Answer When his wife lovin ly gave him a shin that
was a stze too ,ma? he got thisALL CHOKED UP

1

66 Amo, -, emat
67 Reef component
68 Always
69 Comic Lahr
70 Sharp
71 Sunrise

DOWN

1 Out on a 2 Song for
Pavaroni
3 Author Ayn
4 Chess piece
,6, r
UP

*;y&$p;:::;;

4/16/87])
Ser”lceJ

6 Get hitched
7 Mimic

25
26
27
28
29

Serene
Locales
Severe
Donates
Tear
30
..Curacao’s
neighbor

.

~

31 Detroit

boo-boo
34 Sheepcote
babies
36 Wise man
38 E-flat a g.
40 Kind of pass

45 Breathina
organ
48 Lunge at
50 Rich
52 - Empire
53 Moby Dick’s
pursuer
54 Arrived

-

1

4’16’*71 I

55 Sinae
56 Compass
point
58 - Scotia
59 Sketched
60 Tale
63 Fish eggs
64 Mineral earth

d
I
,.

i

